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9	 Anna	Furse:	Don Juan Legend and Texts
12	 Stephen	Lowe:	Coming Together with Don Juan	
15	 Anna	Furse:	From Cyberspace to Theatre Space





Never mind the disagreeable things that  
may happen. Let us think of the pleasant ones.
Molière  don juan or the statue at the feast 





























executive producer (for Athletes of the Heart):	Mik	Flood	
producer (for Athletes of the Heart):	Emma	Haughton,	ArtsAgenda	








make-up artist and hair stylist: Barbara	Pavlin
props master:	Dare	Kragelj
set construction:	Mladinsko	Theatre	workshops
music on the recordings:		Matej	Recer	–	accordion,		
Marjeta	Skoberne	–	cello	
composer of Mon Dieu:	Charles	Dumont
film extracts used:	The	Private	Life	of	Don	Juan,	1934,	directed	by	Alexander	Korda;
Crin-Blanc,	1952,	directed	by	Albert	Lamorisse
With special thanks to: Matjaž Berger, Barbra Egervary, Peter Hulton, John Kirby 
and Flowers Gallery, Dušan Ojdanic ˇ, Nataša Recer and Marjeta Skoberne
Scenes: Myth: Venus and Vulcan – The Fall – The Seduction Plot – The Don Juan in Our Minds – 
Seduction 1 – What She Is Thinking, What He Is Thinking and What He Is Prepared to Give Her – 
Seduction 2 – What They Are Made of – Seduction 3 – What Don Juan Did in the War – Seduction 4 – 
Drag King – Seduction –  What He Wants / What She Wants – The  Raw Deal  – If He had Stayed … 
– Separation – Dolores, Don Juan’s Faithful Steed, a Perspective – Friends_re-united.com.
Don Juan is forever in search of perfection, in other words 
something that does not exist in the world. And time and 
again women want to prove to him, and also to himself, 
that it is possible for him to find in the world everything  
he is searching for. The misfortune of these women is that 
their horizons are worldly – only when they suspect, to 
their horror, that he is not searching for life but yearning 
for death, do they recoil from him. 
Ödön Von Horváth  preface to  




• Theatre is poetry
• Physical theatre is a state of mind
•  The terms ‘dance’ and ‘theatre’ become meaningless distinctions when the performer is  
embodied, expressive and scenographic
•  We will thus call our work ‘theatre’ though to some it will seem more like dance or dance-theatre 
and we will not care for the definitions 
• The actor is a creative artist
• Language is visceral
• Characters are formed on stage in front of the audience
• We have to manifest our differences
• We have to manifest our similarities
• The Chorus is a perfect strategy for ensemble ethics
• The Chorus of individuals struggling for consensus is a model of democracy
• We are always representing and showing that we are playing at pretending
•  No theatrical illusion that isn’t at the same time prepared to reveal its mechanisms
• No décor, only scenography
• From the functional and the essential the poetry of the theatre is forged
• Resist the literal. Look instead for how our minds are really working
• Be prepared to sweat, jump, run, fall, cry, be naked
• Love irony
•  Strategy: Seduce the audience letting them know all the while that you know and they know 
what’s going on
• Let the body reveal the subtext
• Let the imagination run riot
• Find the passion
• Enjoy the joke
• Play the game
• Learn the cha-cha
Mainline eighteenth-century thought thus came to regard 
sex as thoroughly natural, indeed as forming the soul of 
nature itself. … In real life and in fiction, amorous 
encounters were cast time and again in the metaphors of  
a war of the sexes, in which it was the male role to contest, 
lay siege, overcome and gain a victory.



























is the play The Trickster of Seville and The Stone Guest by Tirso de Molina (publication date 
uncertain, –). Molière’s comedy Dom Juan ou Le Festin de Pierre was written in 





play The Stone Guest (0) and Alexandre Dumas’s play Don Juan de Maraña ().  
What do you expect of me?
   Seduction is the habit of the lifetime.
  Tirso de Molina






in his Don Juan Aux Enfers. At the dawn of the twentieth century George Bernard Shaw’s 
play Man and Superman (0) includes a substantial text Don Juan in Hell in Act . In the 
same period we have Guillaume Apollinaire’s novel Les Exploits d’un Jeune Don Juan (0) 
and in 0 Gaston Leroux’s novel Phantom of the Opera, which includes an opera called 
Don Juan Triumphant. 
The Second World War period re-examines the figure in relation to war – Ödön von  
Horváth’s Don Juan Returns from the War () – and existentially – Albert Camus 
representing Don Juan as an archetypical absurd man in the essay The Myth of Sisyphus 
(). Interestingly in this same period two women approached the theme, though 
lesser known: Sylvia Townsend Warner’s novel After the Death of Don Juan () and 
Suzanne Lilar’s play Le Burlador (). Ingmar Bergman’s play Don Juan in  was 
followed by his 0 film The Devil’s Eye. Other cinematic versions of note include: the 
 silent film Don Juan starring John Barrymore, Adventures of Don Juan starring Errol 
Flynn (), and in  The Private Life of Don Juan, Douglas Fairbanks Senior’s last 
film, which we have quoted in this production. Other films include Jan S ˇvankmajer’s 
animation version Don Juan in  and Roger Vadim’s gender-reversal If Don Juan Were  
a Woman starring Brigitte Bardot (). 
I have never known happiness. It was not love for  
Woman that delivered me into her hands: it was fatigue, 
exhaustion. When I was a child, and bruised my head 
against a stone, I ran to the nearest woman and cried 
away my pain against her apron.  When I grew up, and 
bruised my soul against the brutalities and stupidities 




  don juan in hell from man and superman





others Peter Handke’s 00 novel Don Juan (As Told by Himself ), Joni Mitchell’s song and 
album Don Juan’s Reckless Daughter () and most recently in 00: Douglas Carlton 
Abrams’s novel The Lost Diary of Don Juan. All of which suggest that as an archetype, 
whether as macho rogue/seducer/careless lover/immoralist /free spirit/existential hero/
marriage breaker/sex addict or just the stuff of erotic imagination, Don Juan endures … 
... it is possible to construe women
,
s inclusion as willing 
participants in their own seduction as a sleight-of-hand 
disguising their exclusion from the language which 
performs it … Stories and novels are bent, like operas, on 
seduction. They are out to cajole complicity from readers 
imagined in postures of mutinous independence. So long as 
the narrative of male seduction ignores the woman as its 
reader, or at best assumes her to be androgynous, the text 
will have closed in on itself, protecting its embalmed view 
of men
,
s and women,s libido….






















Maybe the best proof that the language is patriarchal  
is that it oversimplifies feeling. I’d like to have at my 
disposal complicated hybrid emotions, Germanic train-car 
constructions like, say ‘the happiness that attends disaster’. 







players could hide, and risk, create and re-create themselves – the modern equivalent of  
Don Juan’s Masque Balls. There are the first sightings of a text of great integrity and wit, 
and then in the next stage, the courageous meeting face to face, words fuse with a 
newfound physicality of expression and gradually fragments of potential meaning  









Don Juan is in perpetual motion. He cannot stop.  
If anything, masculinity is experienced as a ‘lack’. It is 
something that you have to have which means that you 
don’t ‘have’ it. And you can ‘have’ it only by doing it,  
in the sense that to know that you have to it, you have  
to have an outward manifestation of it, and outside 
guarantee that you have to acquire again and again.  
In other words, it is only other people [who] can guarantee 
your masculinity. Or, you need this guarantee and feel  







































Men go to their caves and women talk.









sides, culturally, imaginatively, confessionally, psychoanalytically. “How can I have an 











Man’s love is of man’s life a thing apart,
‘Tis woman’s whole existence; man may range
The court, camp, church, the vessel, and the mart;
Sword, gown, gain, glory, offer in exchange
Pride, fame, ambition, to fill up his heart, 
And few there are whom these cannot estrange;
Men have all these resources, we but one,




















If  Don Giovanni can be said to be about  anything, it is, 
among other things, about the dangers of over-reaching. 
Faust loses his soul by impudently using it to purchase 
omniscience. Don Giovanni spends his soul trying to assert 
sexual omnipotence. Both characters come to grief by 
failing to recognize that human powers are bounded and 
that the identifiability of an individual personality is 
annihilated by the attempt to include everything.































“as I touch the keys, I jump into darkness 
as I touch the keys, I feed myself 
a new form of a lonely nearness 
when I touch the keys, I am not I 
my flesh melts, evaporates and am only words 
when I touch the keys, I realise, that through them I can only 
0
express fragments of my thoughts and emotions 
to touch is to echo, the touch is a word and different from a word 

























we have written. A ten percent outcome, then. Not bad, not bad, as Don Juan would say.   
The word phallus comes from Greek. The Latin was 
fascinum, which had the associated meaning of  ‘magical 
spirit’ and this is the derivation that most dictionaries  










The majority of great heroines and prima donnas, in 
Western tradition, have been abandoned women. Even the 
word ‘heroine’ reflects that tradition. It derives from Ovid’s 
Heroides or Heroic Epistles, the classic book in which fifteen 
famous women, from Penelope to Sappho, write letters of 
passion and despair to the men who have left them. Again 
and again the pattern is repeated: the lover stamps his 
image on the woman’s heart and goes; she stays, pursues 
him with her thoughts, and gradually turns her sense of 
abandonment into a way of life. Ovid acknowledges no 
other kind of heroine … It was only with the rise of the 
libertine, however, that the modern abandoned woman 
really came into her own. For the business of the libertines 
is precisely to make as many abandoned women as he can.





I dance through your spaces blind
And if I break something I masturbate
Because I don’t know what I’m breaking
And even if I don’t break anything I masturbate
I love not feeling my own touch
I finger your room as if touching you
I imagine you alone in your body
Alone with your pleasures
And pain, I imagine
I imagine you alone in your touch
I imagine your touch inevitably clean
I imagine you with great expectations
As the first morning you can remember
Unattainably immaculate
Close yet unborn
As the storm that’s coming but never comes
As these tears tomorrow
I wanted to send you something beautiful and simple
Do you know how we kiss when you leave?
I drink from your glass

To be faithful to one woman          
means neglecting the others.   
My feelings are so   
wide-ranging and extensive,
I’d have all the women share them.
But they, alas, can’t grasp this fine conception;
my generous nature they call deception.
















Just as in our text we say Don Juan is “like Schrödinger’s cat, a fantastic theorem that you can 
puzzle over, a phenomenon which refuses to be caught, seen, trapped by the eye of the consciousness  
of Man” our performance at this stage of development is elusive, still a palette of infinite 
possibilities vis how the wave function of the working process will crumble into one 



























All different, all equal. Stop the heart!  
Matej Recer
... under the picture of the breaker of the rules of marriage, 
as the thief of wives, seducer of virgins, shame of families 
and insult for men and fathers – appears another person: 
human character led against his own will by obscure 
craziness of sex. Under the image of epicurean is a pervert. 
He deliberately breaks the law, at the same time driven by 
kind of fallacy nature far away from any nature ... Let the 
questioning was he homosexual, narcissistic or impotent  

















The rebel character of the hero made him a pattern of 
Romanticism: a loner, a kind of suicide, a saint of love and 
◊ personal quest for knowledge, whose final incarnation 
perhaps was Genet, seen through the eyes of Sartre.  
… But one has to take care with this type of lure: a fantasy  
of control will always seduce the disenfranchised. 
(Unemployed teenagers wear combat fatigues and gigantic 
boots; prostitutes solicit business by boasting of their 
dominatrix methods.) This is perhaps the final twist in the 
seductions of Don Juan, that the victims are flattered into 
believing themselves in charge.
Marina Warner 













































Dragan Z ˇivadinov – she appeared in two of his cult performances, The Baptism under 
Triglav and Gravitation O, the first theatre performance in the world to take place in 




Tanya Myers and Damjana C ˇerne
0
Gertrude in the ‘oriental’ version of Hamlet made in Bosnia, and took part in the 
European co-production Stories of Europe, The Attendants’ Gallery. 





in the performances The Baptism under Triglav, Noordung Prayer Machine, 1 : 1, Gravitation O. 
He apeared in Missa in a minor (Lift, Riverside Studios, ). His international work 
includes collaborations with Dance Energy group, Munich; Pralipe Roma Theatre; 
project Sarajevo, Antwerp – Cultural Capital of Europe ; he also had a notable role 
in the film Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead by Tom Stoppard. 
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